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i
jl Host of Good Reasons for Coming to Wanamaker's on Monday"

t mtM P 1I vvrr4t nKI-stin- l OT.M.. m4m.1

in the New York papers on July 12, and
i,nvinir evoked considerable comment and drawn
forth letters from.-ol- d New Yorkers,, it is
herewith reproduced for the benefit and
information of-- Philadelphia interested in the

old A. T. Stewart Store and its Mother Store:

This first great store of
New York founded 1823

by A. T. Stewart
maintains tho distinctive character it had in Mr.
Stewart's lifetime, to which has been added the life and
fidrit 0f Mr. Stewart's old friend, its present owner,
whose pride and signature govern all our undertakings
in New York as well as Philadelphia. .

The prosperity of this business since the new sign
was placed at the corner of Ninth Street and Broadway
on the old A. T. Stewart building a quarter century ago

JOHN WANAMAKER --

formerly v

A. STEWART

is still there. Across Ninth Street from Broadway to
Fourth Avenue, the big New Building, more than twice
as high as the Stewart building looms up, doing a noble
part as a staunch witness to the ensuring principles of
the two founders of this great, ever-increasi- ng business.

Mr. Stewart's first quality of merchandise
A fair price and but one price

An art in storekeeping distinctly different
from a mere warehouse of merchandise

A wide civic and national vision
fixed a famous leadership that has not died and never
will.

The A. T. S. and J. W. flags of business .principles
are nailed to the mast as business signals to the public.

My is, JBtO,

T.

Signed yW
Women's Fine Silk Wraps

Change Prices
Now $45 to $100

These are the handsome, one-of-a-ki- nd coats and capes
that have been right in our own stocks at considerably higher
prices in fact, the wraps at the top price were just twice
this sum!

There are capes of rich, gleaming satins, of heavy taff-

etas and of tricolettes. There are coats of satin, of radiant
silk and of silk poplin so you will see that the variety is
wide and the assortment good.

The styles are distinctive and becoming. The wraps are
beautifully made and lined with rich silks. And there are
models suitable for street, afternoon and evening use. Some
of the more expensive wraps are fur trimmed.

There are plenty of black wraps, many of dark blue, and
others of tan shades, brown or white.

If you are looking for a handsome wrap to take away on
your vacation this is an excellent opportunity to get it.

(First Floor. Central)

A Pure White Silk for
Women's Skirts and Gowns .

is the American aviation silk a heavy, firm silk, of unusual quality
and particularly useful for tailored gowns, separate skirts of whole suits.

This silk is pure white, it launders beautifully, it will give no end of
ear, is 40 inches wide and $5 a yard.

(First Floor, Chertamt)

Frolaset Corsets, Laced in Front
They are built wjth tho long straight lines which arc the present

vogue, nnd are designed for many different types of figures.
To mention two or three
One is a topless model of pink batiste with Insert of elastic under

the bust and with short skirt. This is excellent to wear while exercising.
Price $5. '

A model with longer skirt has a very low bust and a rubber band
across the back. Tho material is pink coutil. $5.75.

A figured pink batiste with a band of elastic across the top and
the back. $7.25.

A long well-bone- d model ,with very low bust and long skirt is
intended for tall women. This is $9.

(Third Floor, Chestnut)

900 Mussed Waists-Go- ing

at $2 to $5
(.P"8 nre tno ds and ends of waists remaining from our
c1pJ? !? B Bales reduced from their already small sale prices to
mn m, mt' Thev aro corton voiles and batistes mostly, and

W ii,5 and tho lot includes 150 extra-size- d waists which
ln3tead f elastics and run from 46 to 51 inches in size.

Anelr prices are $3.85 and $5.

350 Hand-Embroider-
ed

Kimonos From
Japan

&i.?n. Monday at

(Bust nnd West Aisles)
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Pretty New Silk
Girdles to Grace
Summer Gowns

Often tho girdlo adds just th
touch which gives distinction to th
whole gown I

One now girdle is of firm, lus-
trous crepe de chine in delicate
pinks nnd blues. It is of generous
width nnd good length, has knotted
ends, nnd is $4,

Another girdlo of novelty silk in
a crepe-lik- o weave has a little
more luster. This, too, comes in
delicate colors, is of the fashionablo
length, and is 'finished with fancy
ball pendants. 33.50.

(Main Floor, Centnd)

rpWE udoman wvo ap-f- -
pears fresh and ftb

in humid weather is
very often acquainted
with the Sale-i-b d.c
Beautc, where sliampoo-in- g,

manicuring and
Jutir dressing are done,,
and facial and scalp
treatments are given.

It is best to make ap-
pointments, either' in
person or by telephone:

(Third Floor, Chestnut)

Fresh Georgette
Waists

At this moment tho Waist. Store
is overflowing with them usually

and white. Threo or four ofSinkprettiest aro
Ono with Valenciennes edging at

$7.76.
Ono with square-meshe- d laco

forming a squaro below tho round
neck, prico $8.

Two with real filet, plenty oft,
very prettily used, at $18.75 and
$20.

(Third Floor Central)

New Bracelets
With' Imitation Topaz
are surprisingly effective and
pretty. They aro in new shapes
and designs, and aro set with two
or three imitation topaz and the
rich, warm brown of the topaz is a
good imitation, too.

75c each.
(Jewelry Store, Chestnut and

Thirteenth)

500 Close-Rollin- g

Umbrellas for
Women

Very slender and graceful um-
brellas with tho preferred short
handles of hard wood, finished with
bakelito tops and rings or silk cord
loops. Their covers aro remark-
ably good for $7.60. t

(Main Floor, Market)

More Airplane Linen
Handkerchiefs, $8.75

a Dozen For Men
Their sturdy weave promises

good wear to the man who wants
practical handkerchiefs.

These aro good quality, of pure
linen, and are made with narrow,
carefully hemstitched hems.

(West Aisle)

of

Just White
Satin Skirts

$15
Gleaming whito baronet of

quality) mado in good style
all the round,

finished with girdlo of material
fastened with pearl
novelty pockets a of

distinction.
They spotless

in all regular sizes.

Showing a Handsome New
Consignment of Chinese Rugs

Thero many reasons rugs deserving of respect, probably the most
notable being their originality in coloring design. That is no small distinction. No
rugs" so free modern influences, and, as a natural consequence, the rugs of China
of a strong individuality, so much so that they always unmistakable in collection.

Our assortment of these rugs been well refreshed by this new consignment, tho
rugs in which typical of tho best Chinese pieces obtainable.

All the characteristic Chinese colors in evidence, especially blue, tan and golden
shades, with occasional touches of salmon pink. '

Prices distinctly moderate.
Chinese Rugs

8.11x6.2 ft $250
8.0x6.0 ft , 225
ip.6x8.3 ,.- -

8.0x5.0 ft 195
.12.2x9.2 ft 577

14.0x10.2 ft 985
14.10x11.2 ft 1325

$585
14.10x11.2

'653

13.10x10.1
16.10x10.0 1275

Open Monday The
Summer Sale of

Dress Goods Remnants
Probably 35,000 yards of good, fashionable

materials have gone into it voiles, ginghams,
percales, linens, organdies, silk muslins, sateens,
silk mixtures, little
of everything, word, which we have been
selling during the two months of extraordinary
business. The remnantsare in lengths varying
from blouse length pattern.

Prices, are third half less.
(First Chestnut)

Good Silks for Men's Cool
Summer Suits

Thank for tho first silk, which of own
importation, very4heavy, beautiful quality silk, natural
color. will launder wear, most satisfactorily $4

yard and 32 inches wide.

Another excellent this purpose men's summer suits
Chinese, also natural color. This pongee, yard
33 inches wide

Men who know comfort of these natural be inter-

ested good"
(First Chestnut)

Women's Lace Dresses at Late
Season Prices $45 and $55
Half-a-hundr- ed them, brand-ne- semi-evenin- g

They aro various creamy and white laces shadow
ace, square-meshe- d laces, eyelet nets, and other all-ov- er laces,

usually have richly colored girdles, a touch color.
Altogether, they aro very fluffy festive looking affairs

noteworthy for such small prices.
(First Floor, Central)
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Girls' White Middy
Dresses, $3.75 and

Unusual
Theso aro dresses that have been

higher priced and they aro re-
markably good for $3.75.

They 'aro sturdy whito
galatea, made with middy blouses
and pleated skirts. Tho blouses
have red blue collars aro all
white many girls will want ono
each!

year sizes.
(Second Floor, Chestnut)

A Fetching LittleGinghamFrock
for Young Women --$12.75

In tan and blue and bluo and whito broken checks nnd made
a becoming Eton style with crisp and frilly ruffles cool dotted

Swiss down tho'f ront, tho collar and tho turn-bac- k cuffs.
The frock has wide girdle, two generous pockets, quito short

'.leeves, and altogether, a and effectlvo frock for a
quito price $12.75,

14 year sizes.
(Beoond Floor, Chestnut)

10.1x8.4 ft
ft i 1325

12.0x9.0 ft. '. 435
12.1x9.4 ft ;. 549
11.11x9.0 ft. .. ... M.'. . . .
12.0x9.0 695

ft 965
ft.

(Serenth Floor)
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"The War, the
World and Wilson"

By George Creel
Mr. Creel tells why Roose-

velt was not given permission to
go to Franco, why General Wood
was kept at home, why a coali-

tion cabinet was not formed and
many other things of decided
public interest.

Price, $2.
(Main Floor. Thirteenth)

sOME of those excellent
Burlington proofs re

main in the Picture Store
good news to lovers of really
fine and unpretentious repro-
ductions. They are from
originals by such artists as
G. F. Watts, Whistler, Albert
Durer, Botticelli, Rosa Bon-heu- r

and Rossetti, and are in
admirable frames, usually of
antique gold. $2M to $13.75
arc very Small prices for
them.

(rifth Floor, Marketj.

Women's Athletic-Styl-e

Combination
Suits

This new kind of Summer un-
derwear for women has become
so popular that tho preceding ship-
ment of this maker's goods went
out in a few days. Theso aro all
specially priced.

Pink and whito self -- striped voile
combination suits in bodice stylo
with ribbon shoulder straps, $1.50;
regular and extra sizes.

Light-weig- ht ribbed cotton en-

velope suits, laco trimmed, $1;
regular and extra sizes.

Extra-siz- e vests of ribbed lisle
with crochet-trimme- d yokes, 50c.

(West Aisle)

Women's Cotton
Bloomers

Cool and exceedingls
aro tho pinK ana whito

L sorts at $1.65 to $3.50.

popular
batiste

Tho crinkly cotton crepes which
need only washing, not ironing,
aro also pink, and sell at $1.50.

Black sateen, bloomers to wear
when in bathing jaro $2.50.

(Third Floor, Central)

19.5x11.8 ft $1485
24.7x12.0 ft 2375
12.2x9.0 ft 640
20x15 ft 2500

Shirvan and Daghestan
Rugs

6.1x3.7 lo 6.6x4.4, $100 to
$225

Beautiful French
Tapestries and

Damasks Suggest
Furniture

Reupholstering
The goods in this collection rep-

resent a wonderfully favorable pur-
chase. They aro very attractive
without a doubt, but the most sur-
prising thing about it is thc price
at which each piece is offered.

Besides tapestries and damasks
there are armures, and all aro fine
not only for draperies but es-

pecially for upholstering of furni-
ture. The unusually low prices of
the goods, combined with the good
class of upholstery work done In
our shops, make these fabrics par-
ticularly commendable.

Damasks and armures in old
rose, blue, mulberry, gold and in a
choice of tasteful designs at $8,76
to $17.50 a yard. Verdure tapes-
tries, $6.75 to $10 a yard.

(Fifth Floor, Market)

to
A man will feel cool in almost

any tropical suit, but to be cool is
not necessarily to be comfortable.
No man who cares about his ap-
pearance feels comfortable in a
badly-mad- e, wrongly fashioned,

suit, no matter how cool a
suit it may be.

For that reason not all tropical
suits are comfortable suits. But we
have, tropical suits that are as
smart-lookin- g, as well-fashion-

and a3 well tailored as they are

Bags for Short Trips
Big enough to carry the few

things a women needs for a brief
visit, and small enough to bo easy
to carry.

Of dull black long-grai- n and pat-

ent leather, lined with moiro silk
in several contrasting colors.

Prices aro $21 to $42.50, with
an excellent selection up to $26.60.
The better bags have sewed frames.

(Main Floor, Chestnut)

New Colored
From

Ireland For Women
are of sheer linen, and aro in any
number of pleasing designs and
equally pleasing colorings.

There aro white centers with col-

ored hems and there is a wido
assortment of good colors, too. And
there aro all-ov- er colored effects
that women will like to wear with
gay Summer frocks.

35c each.
(West Aisle)

White Cotton Net
55c a Yard

The net is from England, is 72
inches wide, and is much lower in
price than anything wo havo been
able to get for a long time.

(Main Floor. Central)

Schomacker Player-Piano- s

Player-Piano- s

Lindeman Player-Piano- s

Each Make in Different
flayer-Action- s

Three of the best makes of player-piano- s in the world, each
make shown in three different player-action- s.

As not every make is equipped with the same mechanism as
the others, there are five actions altogether. 'Not all persons' tastes are alike, and while all the player- -
mechanisms used in theso 'pianos are of superior grade, you may C

prefer one action to the other two. In player-piano- s, as In any-- !M

thing else, it is pleasant to have some latitude of choice.
Every musician knows that the Schomacker, tho Emerson and

tho Lindeman aro three of the best moderately priced pianos made.
Equipped with any of the splendid player-mechanis- with which,
we have them they make player-piano- s that are not equaled out,
bide of tho higher-price- d instruments.

The prices at which these high-grad- e player-piano-s may bo
bought aro: '

.Schomacker, $1150, $1200 and $1850.
Emerson, $950 and $1000.
Lindeman, $800 and $850.

In the Emerson and the Lindeman there are two actions at
the lower price.

Any of these instruments may be bought on convenient terms.
(Egyptian Hull, Second Floor)

Still Talking "Tropicals" Men

Somen's Overnight

Handkerchiefs

Emerson

Three

cool, and they are as cool as it is
possible for them to be.

There is all the difference in the
world between a tropical suit and a
Wanamaker tropical suit, the dif-
ference being all in favor of the
last-name- d, if we do say so.

Men wanting to put on tropical
suits might as well put on the kind
that combine coolness and comfort
with the "right fashion lines and
tailoring.

(Third Floor, Market)

that

name

have plenty of tropical mitta
of to show them. '

Palm Bbach suits in fancy and
plain shades, $25 and

suits, $25 to T
Silk Fiats, $40 to
Tropical worsted suits, $35 t0

' 1$60.
White flannel trousers, $18.
Gabardine, white and

color, $S.50.
Striped serge, white duck,

4 Palm Beach Suit for
Your Chauffeur

He will better in it and feel better in it in ono of
the hot uniforms so many chauffeurs in summer.

This suit is of dark gray Palm Beach cloth, coat in half-belt- ed

Norfolk style, and at $20 it is a third below regular.
Dusters of same material at S 16.50, which is also a special

price.
Caps to match, $3.50.

(The Gallery, Chestnut)

A Good Selection of
Automobile Tires

will give you the best mileage

We

$5.

wear
the

the

is to choose Various
standard makes at the right prices.

Special red tubes fully guaranteed, in 30x3, 30x3,
32x3, 34x4, 34x4, Prices $2.85 to $7.40.

Lenses for lamps, all sizes, $2 a pair.
Automobile $16 to $100.
Automobile cushion?, $2.50 to $5.
Chairs, spotlights, horns, vacuum bottles, jacks, repair outfits and

all other equipment for the car.
(The Gallery, Juniper)

New Madeira Lunch Napkins '

of Much Daintiness
Madeira, applied to linens, well, knows

It the linens are great excellence. Theso .

are Madeira napkins and nre as dainty aa
tho implies.

goods, unpacked, all plain centers, ono em-

broidered and edges hand-scallope- size 13x13 inches, at $13.75 ,

$14.75 a dozen and very for the money.
Wo nre also showing a special lot of pure damask tea napkins,

all excellently hemstitched, in size 15x15 Inches and priced mod--1
erately at $9.75 dozen.

Chestnut)

Save a Third to a Half on Good
Summer Low Shoes

Men's shoes women's shoes, all desirable from point of view of style, work-
manship service. '

Women'? shoes at $4.60, $5.60 $7.60 a pair. 'Pumps oxfords of many styles with various kinds of heels and toes Sornte
'

have satin or suede backs there are white buckskin high low shoes among them.
'.Market)

Men' shoes at $7.25 S11.2E n. nair. firsf -- ?po f. j. ,- - , .,
"" ",,u " cuusiuqiHiV" vo.xioras ana wnite canvas nign low shoes with rubber. soles

tan grain leather brogue oxfords.
(Main Floor Market)
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